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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.

Reading covers an area of six miles
Subscribe for the JOURNAL and be happy.
Our ice dealers are fearful of a short crop.
Capt. Burchinell spent Sunday last at home.
Will. Maynard is chancing off a very fine

banjo.

The weather is as fickle as a girl is her
teens,

The season for the legal killing of deer has
elosed.

Rain and mud were very abundant last
week.

A streak of sunshine brings the loafers to
the front.

The season of Lent commences on the 15th
of February.

The knights of the nippers are operating in
Juniata county.

How about the Opera House ? We hope it
will be put up.

Our friend Whiteside, late ofDudley, has lo-
cated in Orbisonla.

Rev. N. K. Foster is building a new house
in West Huntingdon.

The Pilgrim is domiciled in its new quurtars
in West Iluntingdon.

Richard Laugdon, esq., is now operating in
the Clearfield region.

The new school house, in WestEluntingdon,
is almost ready for pupils.

No bead of a family should think of doing
without his county paper.

Dr. A. J. Deaver, of Warriorsmark, is spend
ing the winter in Harrisburg.

Thos. Long has been pardoned by the Gov-
ernor and has arrived athome.

Dr. G. W.Thompson, of Mt. Union, has pur-
chased the Harmony farm for $4,500.

Harry Fisher's"Gem" is neatand attractive.
Harry knows how to tickle the palate.

Under the New Constitution women may be
elected and serve as school directors.

David Over, esq., of the Hollidaysburg
Register, smiled on us, a few days ago.

The first Pilgrim, from the new location in
West Huntingdon, was issued last week.

Frank H. Higgins is employed as a night
reporter on the Pittsburgh Commercial.

Benj. Jacob will, in a short time, occupy
'the room now occupied by Fisher & Sons.

A gentleman in Williamsburg, Blair county,
proposes to go the Centennial in :canal boat.

'Squire Port was on the sick list last week,
•but we are glad to learn that he is out again.

"Chicken pops" have come to town. What
a scratching there will be among the juveniles.

Read the interesting letter from Shade Gap.
We will be glad to hear from our friend fre-
quently.

The carrier of the Bellefonte Watchman
cleared the snug some of $73.00 on his annual
address.

A new board walk has been put down, on
Thirteenth Street, to Burchinell & Son's
Planing MM.

Our es-typo friend, J. A. Steward, is fat
and sleek, and looks as though railroading
agreed with him.

Money is becoming quite plenty again. Pay
up your old scores. Pay us and we will pay
everybody we owe.

The marriage mania is raging terribly.
•Some hebdomidals announcing as many as
twenty "noose" items.

Henry & have adopted the cash system,
And their store is crowded with customers
from morning till right.

The Pennsylvania Railroad is carrying pas-
sengers from Pittsburgh toBaltimore, via Har-
risburg, for four dollars.

Wm. A. Orbison, esq., has been appointed
paymaster to the new Car Works. He will
make a popular cashier.

The agent of the Rouse Combination left as
unpaid bill, at this office, whichwe would sug-
gest had better be settled.

12. Frank Isenberg, esq., will please consider
our hat tipped a/a mode. Ile is the cleverest
fellow this side of sundown.

John Brewster, esq., is "snugly tucked in"
with Maj. Nevin, inPhiladelpti.t. He is a "true
blue" of the "nobler sort."

Henry & Co. have marked theirgoods down
to panic prices. They sell for cash, and are
satisfied withsmall profits.

Messrs. Robert Wells and George Lot are
now the proprietors of the Buss Line. Suc-
cess attend their "Enterprise."

"Timon Walley" and "Chrisley" have a mo-
-uopoly of the Dutch and we don't propose to
leave others break in upon them.

"Dennis O'Rafferty" is popular with every
'body. By the way, Easly, that was very un-
fair in you quoting that last stanza.

The Pilgrimhas reached its Mecca. It is
'snugly quartered in the new building, on the
.corner of Fourteenth and Washington.

Messrs. John Hartley, Samuel L. Russel
mud John S. Bowers have started a bank at
Bedford. Success attend the enterprise.

They say that kissing a lady with an Eliza-
bethean ruffie on, is about as much fun as
'embracing a circular saw infull motion.

Foster & Carmon have purchased the entire
clothing stock of Oliver Cunningham, and in-
tend selling cheaper than anybody else.

"Have you got a house yet ?" is theanxious
inquiry of those who have to "move." The
question is easilier asked thananswered.

Our friend H. H. Ogle, of Johnstown, gets
up better dinners, on short notice, than any
rather head of a family on the western elope.

Mr. A. J. Africa has been appointed railroad
policeman, at this plaee, to fill the vacancy
occasioned by theremoval of Harry Fisher.

Port & Friedley are making preparations
for the erection of a new building, adjoining

their present place of business on Fifth street

Quite a large number of our young men are
practicing the "manly art." They don't dis-
play the science of Tom Sayers or the Benicia
Boy.

H. Nicodemus, esq., of Bedford, has sold
one-third of his new building on the corner of
Pitt and Richard streets, to Mr. Bedding, for
$6OOO.
The ladies of the M. E. Church, of Mount

Union, held a festival, on Christmas night,
and Saturday night following, which netted
$lOO.

Rev. J. D. Thomas will commence a pro-
tracted meeting, in the Center Union Baptist
Church, in Oneida township, on next Thursday
evening,

If you want envelopes, letter, note or
bill heads, or anything whatever in the print-
hag line, give us a call and we can accommo-
date you.

Workmen are engaged in excavating the
cellar in Port's building, on Fifth street, which
will be occupiedby the JOURNAL after the Ist
of April.

The new Academy is approaching comple-
tion. Prof. Stevens, no doubt, feels that it
cannot be completeda day toosoon. He needs
it badly.

A revival of religion is in progress in the
N. E. Church, in this place, and we under-
stand that quite a large number are seeking
forgiveness.

J. J. Cromer, esq., of Fulton county, has
been assigned the important position of door-
keeper of the Senate. He went in by a Lem-
on squeeze.

The Board of Auditors were engaged in ad-
justing the affairs of the county last week. We
will lay the result of their labors before our
readers in a week or two.

The schedule of the Reading Railroad will
be found in another column. It is thefirst
Railroad schedule published in the Jocaset,
as a regular advertisement.

The drummers brigade has thinnedout. The
panic played havoc with its ranks. "Com-
mercial travellers" do not jostle you every
where, at this time, by a jug full.

Our friend Will. Longenecker, late of the
Broad Top, dropped in the other day. He
thinks of visiting the south west in the Spring.
He makes an obliging conductor.

Rev. 0. 0. McLean, formerly of this place,
but for a number of years pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church, at Lewistown, has had his
salary increased from $1,300 to $1,500.

A dog fight, near the corner of Fifth and
Washington streets, on Saturday afternoon,
brought fourteen men and two boys away
from the various stores in that neighborhood.

Theagent of"Roun's CombinationTroupe,"
succeeded in diddling us out of $9.50 worth
of printing. We warn printers, everywhere,
to beware of Josh W. Stewart, the agent
aforesaid.

Some of the streets, in West Huntingdon,
are navigable for larger-sized craft. When
will theauthorities macadamize them ? They
are now impassable, for vehicles, at a number
of places.

The Pittsburg Commercial says that Rev.
Mr. Plannett, formerly of this place, pastor of
the Baptist Church, Sharpsburg, is an earnest

minister, and is meeting with success in his
congregation.

Those of our town subscribers who fail to

receive their papers will please report to this
office. We have a new carrier, and it is more
than probable that some of our patrons have
been missed.

The weather for"the last week has been ex-
tremely variable. Now we have had the
mildness of May and then the severity of De-
cember. "Old Probabilities" has keen ex-
tremely mixed.

A very fine Maltese cat found its way to our
domicil, last week, where itwas kindly cared
for until it scratched everybody about the
house. This was toe much for flesh and blood,
and itwas turned adrift.

In most other towns landlords are bringing
down rents, but in this place they seem to
have no conscience, and do not consider that
the wages of mechanics and laboring men
have been reduced to scarcely living prices.

One of the things that the Legislature should
do at once is to repeal the law making it a
penal offense to sell a railroad ticket that has
been partly used. A man ought to have the
right to do with his own property what he
pleases.

Several married men talk of breaking up
house-keeping, in the Spring, owing to the
scarcity of houses and the unreasonable rents.
This is bad. Why can't a sufficient number
of houses be built and rented at a reasonable
figure ?

Tho. W. Montgomery, esq., has been induct-
ed into office and A. W. Kenyon, esq., has re-
tired. "Tommy is a broth of a boy" and
will make every inch—and there use not a few
of them—a treasurer. The "spondulicks" will
be safe in his hands.

The death of Augustus B. Carver, of Bed-
ford; on the Ist inst , was one of the most sad
it has been our duty to record. Hewes work-
ing on the rail road and w.‘s struck by an en-
gineand fearfully mangled. He leaves a wife
and several children.

An Altoona female, the other day, took
laudanum, in too large a quantity to be fatal,
because an adolescent youth of the Mountain
City took a fair one from the Smoky City,
and married her, and returned to his home to
live with her and be happy.

Un the first of April next, the JOURNAL will
occupy Port's three story brick building, from
attic tocellar. We expect to put in a small
steam engine, which will complete our office
outfit, and itwill then be second to none in
the interior of the State.

We read in our exchanges of surprise par-
ties, the victims of these surprises always be-
ing poor preachers ; but we never heard of
poor editors being surprised with presents of
gold watches, printing presses and other use-
ful articles. Why is this thus ? -

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company are
building a new station at Barree. Since the
destruction of the old one by fire, Blr. J.
Swoope has entertained everybody who has
come to the station, in his shoe ,shop. The
whole community feels grateful to that gen-
tleman.

An individual wrote to us the other day, to

stop the JOURNAL, butwe can't do it. There
are over 1700 actual subscribers absolutely
clamoring for it, and we can't disappoint them
to oblige this one poor unfortunate. We
would like to do something for him, but his
request is preposterous. Stop the JOURNAL?
No, not for Joe.

J. C. Walker, of Petersburg, owing to the
stringency of the money market„ has failed to
meet his liabilities, and placed all of his prop-
erty in the bands of Dr. H. Orlady, as As-
signee, in trust for the benefit of creditors.
It is confidently believed that he will have
fifteen thousand dollars after all creditors have
been fully paid.

Whenever a young man makes weekly pil-
grimages to the rural districts, regardless of
the weather, you can bet your bottoni dollar
that a piece of calico is the attraction that
takes him thither. Weknow a chap who does
thia very thing. He mounted his steed on
Saturday eve and hied away to his lady-love
through seas of mud.

The ne* Methodist Episcopal Churah, of
Warriorsmark, was dedicated, on last Sunday,
Rev. T. M. Reese, Presiding Elder, Rev. J. W.
Haughawout, Rev. G. W. Guyer, and the
pastor incharge, Rev. Wm. Guyon, officiating,
Rev. Reese preaching in the morning. The
donations amounted to$3400, some $4OO in
excess of the indebtedness.

A merchant who should sell his sign-board
and attempt tocarry on business without one,
because money is scarce, would be considered
little better than insane. Those whoatop ad-
vertising for the same reason are equally fool-
ish. Hoarders of money the country over are
waiting to learn who will sell cheapest those
articlesof comfort and necessity, whirls even
the closest hoarder cannot do without,

The ladies of the Huntingdon Relief Society
tender their sincere thanks to Messrs. R. B.
Wigton, Josiah M. Bacon, and the firm of
Berwind & Bradley, of Philadelphia, for their
prompt and generous donations of coal ; also
to Mr. A. Elliott and Mr. Keever for the very
valuable assistance they have rendered, in the
storage and distribution of the same, and to
those who have been kind enough to deliver

On Monday morning, as two Hollidaysburg
gentlemen, while hunting in Frankstown
township, were approaching the old Wertz
homestead, in the "Loop," they observed
smoke and flames issuingfrom a house near
the mansion, in which for a number of years,
two insane members of the family, a brother
and sister, had been confined. They at once
gave the alarm and on proceeding , to the
burning building, beheld the two inmates
burned to a crisp. The origin of the fire is
unknown, and it is thought that the inmates
were smothered before the fire reached them.

Superintendent McNeal assures us that there
is a decided improvement in our Schools over
last year. We are glad to hear this and hope
the good work may go on. There is room for
great improvement. We want more profesion-
al teachers. Every community that can keep
up a school, thronhout the year, ought tobe
supplied with one. They are the centers from
which much of the school interests should
radiate.

The Altoona Sun says that a new Democratic
paper is to be started in this place to he called
the "People's Weekly." We would like to

know who has eight or ten thousand dollars
to spend on a paper of this kind in this place?
It will take at least four thousand dollars to
start a rival that will amount to anything,
and it will take twenty-five hundred dollars to
run it for the first year, and fifteen hundred
for the second, before it could be established,
and very likely it would not be established
even then. No old paper can be run out that
pays proper attention to the interests of the
party and of the community in which it is
published. It is one of the impossibilities.

The Mt. Union Orchestra gave a concert and
dramatic entertainment at that place, on New
Year's night. A number ofpersons from Hun-
tingdonattended the performance, and they ex-
press themselves as having been pleased with
the exercises. Some of the dramatic plays
were, they say, rather dull, and some of them
very good, but all aver that the music was
delightful. It is simply surprising thata new
band can make such good music after taking
lessons such a short time. The members of
the Orchestra are now drillingnightly, pre-
paring to give a series of musical entertain-
ments in different parts of the county, for the
purpose of raising money to pay a part of the
debt incurred in the employment of a teacher.
We bespeak for them a liberal patronage, and
we know that no one will regret having atten-
ded one of their concerts.

ATTEMPT TO COWHIDE AN EDITOR
An Inglorious Turning of the Tables—The As-
sailantsForcibly Fjeeted.—Saturday evening last
our town was excited over an attempt, which
proved a miserable failure, to disgrace the
editor of the Huntingdon dounNet, by cow-
hiding him. Rumor had various stories in
circulation concerning the affair, and the only
way to obtain a correct report seemed to be
to interview the parties as far as possible. As
theassailants hailed from abroad and had re-
turned thereto before we had heard of their
visit to the JOURNAL office, we could not obtain
their side of the story, butby a visit to the
JOURNAL office we obtained an interview with
Mr. Durborrow and "tooli. notes" of his state-
ment of the case, which we here append as
matter of local interest.

The facts gleaned from Mr. Durborrow are
as follows :

About half-past four o'clock, on Saturday
last, Mr. Durborrow was seated in his private
room in the JOURNAL office. Heavy footsteps
resounded in the hall leading to hisroom, and
ina moment the door was rudely thrust•open,
and in filed three men and two young women,
who advanced to where theformer gentleman
was seated, with as much audacity as if they
intended totake possession of the establish-
ment. The spokesman of the patty demanded,

"Are you Mr. Durborrow ?"

To whichthat gentleman, glancing up from
his work, answered, "I am."

One of the young women, who had been se-
lected to be the principal actor for the party,
and whose words had been prepared for the
occasion, said in effect :

"We have been selected, by the Sixteeners,
tocall upon you and demand the name of the
author ofa vileand infamous article, published
in the last JOURNAL, to demand a retraction
and to secure the publication of a series of
resolutions which we have adopted. We in-
tend to settle this matter to-day, peaceably, if
we can, and -. I willread the resolutions."

"Well," responded Mr. D. coolly.
She read in a slightly excited voice an ac-

count of the action taken by them, and the
resolutions adopted, which were full of de-
nunciatory adjectives. When she had finished
she demanded toknow who was theauthor of
the article in question.

am," answered Mr. D. emphatically, who
had beensomewhat amused, during the reading,
at the severity of the adjectives.

"Will you publish these resolutions ?"

"Iam not prepared toanswer that question,"
said Mr. D. coolly, who desired to get posses-
sion of them without committing himself.

Simultaneously one of the males and his
female questioner said,

"We are going to settle this thing to-day,
peaceably, ifwe can, and

"Pommy, if you must, eh!" hissed Mr. D.
throughhis teeth contemptuously. This little
irony appeared to has, entirely demoralized
the young woman. She fell back a step or
two and leaned up against a book case for
support.

~ What are you going to do ?" said the
leader of the men to the demoralized young
lady.

She hesitated a moment and said to Mr. D,
that the article was a reflection upon every
young woman who had everbeen at Cassville.

Mr. D. replied, in effect, that it would admit
of no such construction.

She endeavored to fortify her position by
argument, when she was cut short by the
leader of the males :

"Don't argue the matter. What are you
going todo?"

To which she hesitatingly and feebly re-
sponded, "nothing further."

Her interlocutor stepped down the room
three or four paces and said:

"He says he is the author of-the article. I
will furnish acow-hide to cow-hide him," and
he produced two raw-hides from beneath his
coatand handed them to her, but she made
no move to accept them.

Mr. D., who had all the time been calmly
await!ng the up-shot of the'affair, sprung to
his feet, and in the voice of a Stentor, thun-
dered, "Get out of my office !" They not
moving instantly he called to his office force,
"Boys, put . these people out of my office I"
and in rushed three or four attachees, who
had been attracted to the composing room door
by the loud reading of the resolutions. Mr.
P. 0. Decker seized the raw-bides, and
nreached them, inan instant, from the brawny
fellow who held them, and in less than thirty
seconds the whole party was pushed, hustled,
and virtuallykicked out of the establishment.
—Monitor, of the Qth bast,

A HANDSOME TREAT.—The new Treas-
urer, T. W. Montgomery, esq., than whom there
is no better fellow, on Wednesday evening
last invited the Boards of Commissioners and
Auditors and their Clerk, and the retiring
Treasurer and his Clerk, into the "Victor" and
Edwards and his good ladyserved up a splen-
did lot of oysters for their benefit. The Victor
people can do It. Try them I

CLOTHING FOR THE MILLION.—CoIoneI
Oliver Cunningham, of the Popular Clothing
House, near the Union Depot, has just return-
ed from the eastern cities with the largest and
best assortment of Clothingever offered to the
citizens of Huntingdon county. In quality of
fabrie, substantial manufacture, and fashion
able cut, they are equalled no place outside
of Paris and New York, and are sold so rea-
sonably that the poorest man can afford
to dress like a Prince. [dee.l7,4t

We have an eighty dollar Sewing Machine
that we will give to any young lady who will
raise us eighty new subscribers that will pay
within the yearat therate of$2 per subscriber.
Here is a chance. This ought to lie done in
two or threo lownskip3 we can name, without
much effort, tf.

BUFFLLO Robes atalaziers,' decl7-4t

A Trying Time

I've sane many hardships andcrushin privations,
I'veshtarved and I've Basted, dhrank whiskey and lay

But of all theadvintures that Ivey I met wid,
The darkest was saint' across the dapesay.

'Twas on thedark morn of thefourth of December,
The wind thri;ugl;tbC ehro~da like n kitten did play

Me heartkept a hatin like Irish twin thrasher,
Wid fear at the sight of the tumblin say.

The captain was moved wid a singe of compassion,
And broughtme some rum to dhrive terror away;

But thoughit liednerved me to face big shilla lys,
Itfailed to give courage to cross the dal. say.

The roar of the clitoral on me (righted ear grated,
Like the screech of mad cats whin the boss is away

Till 1 longedfor thequiet that reigned inKilkenny,
Comparedto the noise of the martherin say.

Ithoughtof me home and the cozy mml cabin,
Bunt by the Yllagans, so sportive andgay

Me brothers and sisters, the pig in the corner,
Thin Iroared like a calf on the boietherees say.

ATennow me hair rises to think of the danger,
That slitoodopenslaweil tobear Dennis away,

To save up me carcass to mer-men and maidens
An illegant dish on theflora of thesay.

But by the hard work of the goodcrew and captain
We landed at last in aswats littlebay;Thin as brave as a shape share I laughedat the dangers,
That shnappedat me life on thebotherin say.

For hadnotme sowl been as bravo as a lion,No voice could have cheered me in sich great dismay
For shore iv'ry spalpeen on boord was sore frightened,

Expectin to slumber while the dopemy.

Andnow onAnteriky's shores Tam landed,
Right here till dasth saws me heart will I slitay,

For though me sowl longsfora sight of ouldEtiii,11l niverrisk crossin the mutherin say.

IF YOU
Want a cook,

Want a clerk,
Wanta partner,

Want a situation,
Want a salesman,

Wanta servant girl,
Want tosell a piano,
Want to buy a farm,

Want to sell a carriage.
Want a boarding place,
Want to borrow money,

Want tosell town property,
Want tosell groceries or drugs,

Want tosell a piece of furniture,
Want to sell dry goods or carpets,

Want to find customers for anythin,,,t,
Advertise in THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL,

Advertising will gain new customers,
Advertising will keep old customers,
Advertising liberally always pays,
Advertising makes success easy,
Advertising begets confidence,
Advertising displays energy,
Advertising displays pluck,
Advertising means "biz,"
Advertise and succeed,
Advertise or "bust,"

Advertise long,
Advertise well,
Advertise now,

Advertise
HERE.

WE have disposed of our entire interest in
the Enterprise Transfer Company to Robert
Lott and George Wells. Having accomplish-
ed our object in making it a permanent insti-
tution for our fast growing town, we now re
tire, with hats raised for the patronage re-
ceived, and request a continuance of the same
for our worthy successors.

W. H. DEARMITT,
For the Company.

THANEs.—Wm. March b Bro. return thanks
to those of their customers who have complied
with their request to call and settle the old
firm's accounts, and they would again urge all
who have not done so to see to it that it is
done before the Ist of February next, as all
accounts must be settled by that time or they
will be left for collection.

THE LAST !—J. R. Simpson has sold,
five lots on Second street, within the last year,
leaving only one remaining, the price of which
(with house) is $l2OO. This is without ex-
cept:on the choicest location in Huntingdon
for dwellings. It.

FRESII ARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
Goons.—Miss E. SI. Africa has just returned
rom the east with a large and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, &c., &c. And every thing
in her line. tf.

GOOD NEWS, GOOD News.—Wm. March, of
thefirm of March do Bro. has returned from
the city with a large lot of goods which have
been bought at panio prices, and which they
will offer, exceedingly cheap, even for panic
times.

Toe cheapest and best place to buy your
Groceties, is at Massey's, 603 Washington st.
All goods are fresh and warranted to give
satisfaction. jan.l4-4t*

Any person sending us fifty cents will re-
ceive a copy of J. W. Welch's "Crowning Gift
of Heaven," by return mail. tf.

Burrzzo Robes at Glazier?. deel7-4t.

A NEAT and comfortable family residence is
for rent at No. 1002; Washington street. In-
quire at this office. [tf.

BLIEFALO Robes at Glaziers.' decl7 4t.

VOIOE OF THE PEOPLE
FROM SHADE GAY.

Ms. EDITOR :-Our little borough still lives
and moves and has its being, and especially
has she been lively during the holidays.

It will be of no benefit to the outside world
to hear from us unless some of our sleeply
neighbors catch the inspirationand take cour-
age, but itwill be a gratification to us to read
an account of ourselves in the Jouasst•

Our holiday festivities were initiated with a
christmas tree on christmas eve at the M. E.
Churchfor the Sunday School.

But the event to which all eyes were turn-
ed and all the interest centered was the festi-
val for the binefitofthe Presbyterian church,
tobe held on christmas day and evening and
the following evening. The concern opened
with a dinner at one o'clock in the hall of
Milnwood Academy, costing halfa dollar per
head, after a five cent admission ticket had
been procured. ln the evening oysters and
ice cream were served—for—the money. In
one corner of the large hall we noticed a con-
fectionery and notion establishment which
seemed to be doing a thrivingbusiness. Be-
sides there wero a post office, lottery table and
contests for cakes. The most exciting of
which was that between lkiiss Montague and
Miss Luger for a beautiful large mike baked
and presented by Mrs. Lizzie A. Sipes.

You would be suprised, Mr. Ed., at the ex-
travagance of fashion displayed in an out of the
way village on an occasion of this kind. For
instance there was the charming Miss C.,lately
from Shippensburg, whose evening dress was
of brown tarleton .corresponding with her
beautiful complexion—a cross between bru-
nette and blonde. The bottom of the skirt
ant in points and trimmed with black velvet.
Fourlarge loopsadorned the head withthe front
hair elevated and waved, while two long
Alexandria curls hanging down the back, gave
the finishing touch to this head gear, crown-
ing all this was a brown velvet hat trimmed
with a blue flower and roses inside.

Then there was the modest and retiring
Mrs.8., the moving spirit of the week's festi-
vities, moving toand fro with a face all sun-
shine and a kind word for every one present
or absent. She wore a walking dress of black
striped poplin, looped en panier, and cloak of
same material trimmed with a band of satin.

Next comes our friend G. L. late from Mon-
tana. He wore a grizzly bear skin coat made
witha yoke with two points in the back. His
shirt buttons were simply small gold nuggets
fastened with a screw and were doubtless of
great value. His friends will be sorry to
learn that he had the misfortune to lose two
of his buttons after leaving the hall.

We must notforget to mention our gentle-
man friend, 14, W., fresh from Chicago, whose
fine form and genuine accomplishments al-
ways render him conspicuous. The favorite
of the ladies and the friend of every body, he
cannot complain ifwe give him a passing no-
tice. His cravat was one inchand five-eights
in the centre and three inches at the end. The
ends were tipped with prarie dog's fur and or-
namented with the heads of the animal. We
expect to see this style adopted after the hol-
idays inall the hill country round about.

Some of the incidents of the festival were
more amusing than instructive. One gentle-
man from the country of more years than
discretion, after getting his ice cream pro-
ceeded tosalt and pepper it. After tasting
he left the table and °team in dlsgnst, remark-
ing that he didn't ""see anything in ice cream
to make such a furs about." . . . .

A young sport from Orbisonia, with just
two dollars to start in with, ate oysters and
ice cream alternately until strapped. He was
seen. leaving the hall in a stooping llosture,
and the Mat heard cif him, he was dow'n street
inquiring the way to the doctor's office.

• I might multiply examples and incidents
such as the above but thiuk I have given you
enough to show we are pretty well up with
the times.

Financially, thefestival came fully up to
the expectations of its friends. The proceeds,
clear of all expenses, amounted to about one
hundred and fifty dollars.

The week's enjoyment wound up with a
New•Year's-Tree (who ever heard of a New-
Year's-Tree before ?) ib. Academy hall for the
amusement of the Sunday School Scholars.
There was a large attendance of parents and
children and all were good natured and hap •
py.

Wishing the JOCIENAL a year of prosperty
and success. I am, Yours,

MELANC.IIO,

1,12ERARY DEPARTMENT.

A. D. BRUMBAUGH, 31. D., Editor. All mutter pertaining
to this department sL mid 1,, aidressol to P. O. Dos,
12, Huntingdon,Pa.

Inthe January Magazines we are introduced
to a feast of good things. Much of the best talent
in the land is engaged upon these periodicals of
the present, so that the freshest thonghts,lipon
living subjects, may be given monthly for the en-
joyment and profit of those who avail themselves

of this opportunity, thus afforded, to keep pace
with the progress of the age.

Popular Science Menthly though only in its
fourth volume has already taken a highplace
among our leading periodicals. We are all deep-
ly interested in the scientific subjects which it
discusses from the stand points of the leading
scientists ofthe age and time, and that these views

may be made clear to al', most of the articles are
profusely illustrated. The January number is

fully up to the standard. It opens with •an ex—-
ceedingly interesting article on Serpents; this is
followed by an article from Prof. Maxwell, on the
Theory of Molicules, and several other papers of

great valueL-The Emotional Language of the
Future; Genesis, Geology and Evolution; Growth
and Decay of Mind, &c. We confess that we had
no idea of the value of this monthly until we had
the privilege of perusing it ourselves. The new
publishers of the Atlantic Monthly, sending out
their January number present their compliments
to its many old friends and pledge themselves not
only to keep it equal to its reputation,but to make
it still more attractive. Prof. Agassiz's article
against the Darwinian Theory gives the earnest
convictions of thatnow departed scientist. Whit-
tier, Holmes and Taylor are the poets of thenum-
ber. Mr. Aldrich, the editor of Erery Saturday,
begins a serial story, Prudence Palfrey. Charles
Dudley Warner starts for Haddock, and rambles
on the way thither. Itseems to have lost nothing
by the change, and H. 0. Houghton & Co. will
continueto add to it a part of their well earned
reputation as book publishers.

Lippincott's, fur January, begins the 13th vol-
ume ofthat beautifully executed, and deservedly
popular, monthly. We have always felt proud of
Lippeneott's as a Pennsylvania magazine, fairly
rivalling the monthlies of sister states. The new
volume opens witlt attractive features. This num-
berhas a continuation of theNew Hyperian, From
Paris to Marley, by way of the Rhine. The
Frianon Palaces, both profusely illustrated. They
are followed by a numberof very readable articles,
anion; which is the coaclusion of A Princes of
Thule. A new story, Malcolm, by Gaye MacDon-
ald, will be commenced in the February number.
The publishers propose to make itthe handsomest,
and one of the best and most entertaining of the
monthlies.

7'he American Artiean, which has hitherto been
a weekly publication, with the beginning of 1874
appears as a monthly and will hereafter regularly
appear as ouch, at S 2 a year. Thepublishers, who
it is said, "have never failed to fulfil theirpremise
heretofore" pledge themselves that for its price,
and the beauty of its typography and illustra-
tions, and the value of its contents, it shall stand
unrivalled among American periodicals. This

is a large boast, but if we are permitted to
judga of its probable fulfilment by the January
number just received we should say it will be
made good. Publishers, Messrs. BROWN do
ALLEN, No. 258 Broadway, N. Y.

Tlie Sanitarian, as its name would imply, is de-
voted entirely to SanitaryScience, in its fullest
and proper sense. It occupies a most important
field. Its articles are popular enough to be read
by every person, with profit, and yet unlearned
enough to be of great advantage and interest to
medical men. The January number begins the
10th volume, and we commend it to the notice of
our readers, feeling assured that they will derive
lasting benefits from its monthly visits. $3 per
year.

To-Day, Dr. Dio Lewis' paper, with its interest-
ing and varied contents is on our table. The
motto of the paper is appropriate to its spirit—-

" Let the dead Past bury its Dead,
Act! act in the living Present."

Dr. Lewis' book entitled, "Our Digestion, or; My
Jolly Friend's Secret," has a great success, and
the paper of which he is "Editor-in-Chief" can
scarcely fail to be equally successful. It is pub-
lished by the To-day Printing and Publishing
Company, Philadelphia, Pa., at $2.50 per year,
beautifully illustrated.

"The Way We Live Now," is the title of Antho-
ny Trollop'snew novel, commenced in the January
number of Ohland New. It is to be printed in
England in twenty monthly parts. This first in-
stalment possesses considerable literary interest.

A new story by George MacDonald entitled
"Malcolm" is commenced in the January number
ofLippineotee Magazine.

It has been reported that the Atlantic is to be
converted to Methodism by the new publishers;
but we are assured that this is a mistake and that
its character will remain unchanged.

A serial story ofAmerican life, by Mrs. Mary
Cletaer Ames, is to appear in Every Saturday.

The Riverside Bulletin has been sold to Every
Saturday and will hereafter appear as a special
department of that weekly.

It is asserted that Carleton's "Farm Ballads,'
publishedby the harpers, have been sold to the
extent of 22,000 copies.

John Morley, the editor of the Fortnightly Re-
view,has written a new book entitled "The Strug-
gle for National Education."

The popular Philadelphia Publishers, Claxton,
Remsen and Ilaffelfinger have just published
notes on Exodous by Dr. Alfred Irwin, L. L. D.,
whichare specially adapted to the "International
Series of Lesson Leaves." The International
Sunday School Lessons begin the new year with
portions of scripture, and these notes will prove a
valuable help. "The Morning Star or Wayside
Musings,"and other Poems. By Wm. Mutrie is
a handsomely gotten up work issued by the same
house. "Chtispine," their new game, is becoming
very popularand gives great enjoyment for either
young or old.

The fourth volume in the "International Scien-
tific Series," issued by the Appletons, is '(}Hubert

Spencer's ftudyor SoCiology,'which ban attracted
so touchattention in its serial publicationin the
Contemporary Renew and Popular Science Month-
ly. This series of scientific publicationsis destined
to be of immense interestand very valuable, judg-
ing from the volumes already published.

Funand instruction in arnithology are admir-
ably combined in "Arihide," the new game for
children, that makes game of ninny other birds
besides game birds,

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OEFICE,
HUNTINGDON, PA., August 23, 1873.7.1 . .

Notice is herby given,"thatl have this day ap-
pointed J. Hall Musser, Deputy DistrictAttorney.
Allbusiness pertining tosaid office slloplcl hereaf-
ter be addrelsed to him,

11. CLAY MADDEN,
District Attorney of Huntingdon county, Pa.
August 27, 1873-Iy.

.4GRIST MILL AND FARM AT
PRIVATE SALE. _

The undersigned will sell his Farm and Grist
Mill, located in Union township, about four miles
from Mapleton'on the Pennsylvania Railroad, at
Private Sate. The farm contains about 120 acres
of which about 50 acres are cleared and the bal-
antatwell timbered, having thereon erecteda Grist
Mill with two run of burs, doing an excellent
of business, a two story Log House and a good
Log Barn. There is a well of gradient water at
the door. Apply to

J. D. QUARRY,
Mapleton, lluntingdon county, Pa.

0ct.15,1873-3mos..

GEO. W. BECK. W. A.FLEMING.

BEE HIVE GROCERY & CANDY
MANUFACTORY.

'BECK & FLEMING,

(Successor. to S. D. Conots.)

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fruits, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars, Toys in endless va-
riety, Spices, Soaps, Salt, and Groceries ofall
kinds. Brooms, Brushes, Wooden and Willow
Ware, Best German. Accordeons, Ilarmonicals,dec.,
all sizes and prices, a large stock kept constantly
on hand, price low. The trade supplied in large
orsmall quantities aeldw jobbing rates.

CANDY MANUFACTORY.
Having procured the services of a first-elan

manufacturer, we are prepared to furnish retail
dealers withall kinds of Common and Fanoy Can-
dies, fresh and unadulterated, at city prices. Or-
ders by mall willreceive prompt attention.

Address BECK AFLEMING,
No. 111, FourthSt., Huntingdon, Pa.

0ct.1,1813-Iy.

TO FURNITURE BUYERS

If youwant tocave 10 to 15 per cent. don't fail to
go to the large

NEW FURNITURE STORE,

Just (ironed by

BROWN & TYEURST,

AL No. 525, PENN Street, HUNTINGDON, PA.

They have justreturnedfrom a trip among the
tchole.ale manufacturers, of the different kinds of
Furniture, Mattresses, &c., buying at exceedingly
low prices FOR CASH. They are also manufac-
turing such kinds of furniture as it will pay best
to make hero; and they wish it understood, that
those who buy from them, will get bargains, as
they intend to sell tow for ca•A, and will not have
to charge bad debts of worthless customers, to
cash buyers' goods. Go and see their PARLOR
SU ITS and new styles ofCOTTAGE and FRENCH
CHAMBER SUITS, CHAIRS of all kinds,
LOUNGES, TABLES, &e.

Ju1y39,1873-3mo.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS,
Corrected Weekly by Ilenry & Co

1117Nrxm0non,Pa., January 33, 1874.

Superfine Flour $ 6 00
Estra Flour 7 00
Family Flour -

heti Wheat 7 50tot
White Wheat 1 45
Bark per cord 660
Daley
Butter
Brooms tit dos
13eeenva2CV pound

Boons V, buotal
Beef

04.1

80
200

46N
Clurerseedil 64 pounds
Corn IS bushelon ear
Corn shelled
Chickens
Corn Jleal cwt
Candles IA th
Cranberries? quartDried Apples 1,1 lb
Dried Cherries 11 lbDried Beet
Eggs
Feathers

55

5:
1 50

Flaxseed 11 bushel •
Hop,' .41 pound
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side
Hay 11 ton
Lard 14 lb new
Large onions I4 bushel
Oats
Potatoes IAbushel new
rl4.4eF gr.1.4
Ityl
Rap.

Aye Chop 'f cwt

1 90
25

124
9

14 00
10

12.5

AOO9
2

PRIADELPHL9. TRADE REPORT.
Paitanm.rma, January LL—Cutton is firmer, and sell

at 196e. for middling uplands, and 1734c. for New 0]
Irons.

Cloversced is quiet, Z-t) bushels western sold at 9%c. In
timothy nothingdoing. Flaxseed is taken by the ctursh•
ers at 82.15.

The fluor market isnotso active,but there is no dispo-
sition to make concessions. There is some inquiry fur
the low grades for shipment,but the bulk of the business
is for the supply of thehome consumers, 900 barrels sold,includingsuperfine, at $5(4,3.75; extras at Seqe.7s; Min-
nesota do. do. at $7.50d9.25: Pennsylvania do do within
the mime range; Ohio and Indianado. do. at $8.7541 ,40.25.Rye flour sells It$5.. In corn Tealno sales.

'The-demand fa wheat is moderate, and confined to tho
wants of the local millers. Small sales of red at $1.554
1.6.5;amber at 1.70151.75: white at $1.766,1.85, and No.
1 spring at $1.60@1.0. Rya sells at 95(4.1ia. Penusylra-Idaand western rant is in gooddemand, and I@2e.high-
er. Sales of 3,0100 bushels new yellow at 78480 c.,and
800 bushels DPW whiteat 81, (tats meet a fair inquiry,
and 5,0101 bushels sold at 68(6162e. for Pennsilvania.

Whiskey itfirm, andsells at $1 for western iron-bound.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET.
rRUADELPHIA, January12.—The demandfor beefmilli

was extremely limited thin moruin;, and with a Fool
supply prices receded. Salmi of fair and choice at 516 N
7 1/0, and common at 3 1,,,;@5c. Afew extra brought7,
Sc. Receipts 3,000 head.

Sheep attractedbut littleagention. Wequote commoi
and choice at 4@ic. Receipts, 11,000head.. . . .,
FlrattierFlogs wereraer dull but stawly in price. Sales of

corn-fed at $54g)8.50 100108. Receipts, 7,000 bead.

artirigt.
JONES—SWOOPE.—At the residence of Mr. 0.

L. Swoope, in Tyrone, on Christmas evening,
by Rev. S.31. Moore, Mr: J. Thomas Jones, of
Bath, England, to Miss MaryR., only daugh-
terof P. C. Swoope, Esq., formerly of Hunting-
don.

GORSUCH—GREEN.—At the M. E. Parsonage,
Lewistown, Deo. 25,1873, by Rev. W. G. Fer-
guson, Jobn W. Gorsuch to Miss Jennie Green,
both of Mill Creek.

HEATON—BROWN.—At the Davis House, Lew-
istown, Dec. 24, 1873. by Rev. J. 11. Brown,
Joseph P. Heaton to Mrs. Lucy P. Brown, both
of Cassville, Pa.

BURLEY—SNIDER.—On the 31st of December,
1873, in Tyrone, by Samuel Jones!. Esq., Mr.

Thomas Burley, of Tyrone, to Miss Jennie Sny-
der, of Huntingdon.

ROSEBERY—ARMSTRONG.---On the 31st of
December, by Rev. J. Kistler, at his residence,
in Tyrone City, Mr. Sa,mucl 11. Rosebery, of
Sinking Valley, to Miss Alfretbra A mnstrung,
of Eden Hill, Huntingdon county, Pa.

HOOD—KURTZ.—On the 30th ult., by theRev.
John 11. Sykes, Mr. Lewis Hood to Miss Nancy
Jane Kurtz, all of Huntingdon county, Pa.

PORT—WARFIELD.—On the 6th inst., by Rev.
J. D. Thomas, Mr. John A. Port, of Hunting.
don, to Miss. Lettie M. WarSlold, of Henderson
township.

M'CARTNEY—KIRK.—On the 25th., ult., by the
Rev. J. D. Thomas, Mr. John S. M'Cartney to
Miss Mary J. Kirk, both of Huntingdon county.

Terno.
DECKER.—In thisborough, on tho Sth inst., of

Consumption, Sallie G., wife of R. Allison Deck-
er, aged 30 years.

New Advertisements

EcUTORS' NOTICE.-px
A-. Letters testamentary having been granted
to the subscribers livingnear 6raysvillePostoffice,
on the estate of Martha Ewing, late of Franklin
township, deceatwd; all persons knowing them-

selves indebted to said estate will make paymcnt
without delay and those having claims against
the same will present them duly authenticated for
settlement.

JAMES OLIVER,
JOHN ARCHY,

Executors.

FOR SALE.
A judgment obtained before Esquire Young,

f0Y599.90, against Messrs. Enke Philips,of
Alexandria, Pa., upon which a stay of nine months
has been taken. •

Apply to C. WEIRICK Alexandria, Pa.
Dec.3,'73-to JulyL'74o.

APPLETONS'
AMERICAN *CYCLOP.XDIA

NEW REVISED EDITION.
Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on every

subject. Printedfrom new type, and illustrated
with Several Thousand Engravings and Maps.

The work originally publishedunder the title of
Tee New AMERICAN CYCLOPADIA was completed
in 1863, since which time the wide circulation
which it has attained in all parts of the United
States, and the signal developments which have
taken place in every branch of science, literature
and art, have induced the editors and publishers
to submit it toan exact and thorough revision,
and to issae a new edition eatitled THE AMERICAN
CYCLOP-EDIA.

Within the last ten years the progress of discov-
ery in every department ofknowledge has made a
new work of reference an imperative want.

The movement of political affairs has kept pace
with the discoveries of science, and their fruitful
application to the industrial and useful arts and
the convenience and refinement of social life.
throat wars and consequent revolutions have oc-
curred, involving national changes of peculiar
moment. The civil war of ourowneountry, which
was at its height when the last volume of the old
work appeared, has happily been ended, and a new
course ofcommercial and industrial activity has
been oommenced.

Large accessions to our geographical knowledge
have boon made by the ioitefatigable explorers of
Africa.

The great politicalrevolutionsof the last decade,
with the natural result of the lapse of time, have
brought intopublic view a multitude ofnew men,
whose names are in every one's mouth, and of
whose lives every one is curious to know the par-
ticulars. Great battles have been fought and im-
portant sieges maintained, of which thedetailsare
as yet preserved only is the newspapers or in the
transient publicationsof the day, but whirls ought
now to take theirplace in permanent and :Mimi-
tie history. -• • - ••• •

Inpreparing the present edition for the press,
it has accordingly been the aim of the editors to
bring down the information to the latest possible
dates, and to furnish an accurate account of the
most recent discoveries in science, of every fresh
production in literature, and of the newest inven-
tions in the practical arts, as well as to give a
succinct and original record of the prop,e of po-
litical and historical events. . _

The work has beep begun after long and careful
preliminary labor, and with the most ample re-
sources for carrying it on to a successful termina-

Nettle of the original stereotype plates have been
used, but every page has been printed on new
type, forming in fact a new Cyclopredia, with the
same plan and compass as its predecessor, but
with afar greater pecuniary expenditure, and with
such improvements in its composition as have
been suggested by longer experience and enlarged
knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced for the
first time In the present edition have been added
not for the sake of pictorial effect, but to give
lucidityand force to the explanations in the text.
They embrace all branches ofscience and of natu-
ral history, and depict the most famous and re-
markable features ofscenery, architecture and art,

1as well as the various processes of mechanic. and
Imanufacturers. Although intendedfor instruction
rather than embellishment, no pains have been
spared to insure their artistic excellence; the cost
of theirexecution is enormous, and it is believed
they willfind a welcome reception as an admira-
blefeature of the Cycloptedia, and worthy of its
high character.
f„ This work is sold to Subscribers only, payable
on delivery of each volume. It will be completed
in sixteen large octavo volumes, each containing
about 800 pages, fully illustrated with several
Ahousand Wood Engravings, and with numerous
colored Lithographic Maps.

!Tres AND STYLE OF BINDING.
Inextra Cloth, per vol 55.00
In Library Leather, per vol. 6.00
InHalf Turkey Morocco, per vol 7.00
In HalfRussia, extra gilt, per vol B.OO
In full Morocco, antique, gilt edges, per vol lO.OO
In full Russia, per vol lO.OO

Three volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes,
until completion, will he issued once in two months.

fy ,Speetmen pagesof the AMERICAN CYCLOPX-
ma, shelving type, illustrations, etc., will be sent
gratis, on application.

.Firer-Class Canvassing Agents Wanted.
Address the Publishers, _

D. APPLETON & CO.,
549 k 551 Broadway, N. YN0v.12,73.]

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the partner-

ship existing between L. Meredith and George A.
Joy, in the Boot and Shoe buisness, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will
be ountinnetl by George A. Joy, under the style
of L. Meredith A Co. as heretofore who will settle
all accounts for or against the partnership.

85 • L. MEREDITH,
206 Dee.ll-3t, GEORGE A. JOY.

New Advertisements,

FOR RENT.
Threeor four tthitas iii k first-class brick

building, adjoining a well kept Boarding House,
on the business part of Penn street. These rooms
are suitable for Store, Office, Society or Lodging
rooms. Will be rented separately or together.

Apply coon at JAMES A. BROWN'S
CARPET Srour, 525 k Penn street;

Dee.3,18734m05.] Huntingdon, Pa.

250 CHOICESALE BUILDING LOTS
FOR ,

At ssoper Lot—Three Year Payments!
These lots lie within 300 hundred yards of the

new school house in West Huntingdon ; fronting50
feet on Brady street and runningback 150 feet to
a 20 footalloy.

Also, ground by the Acre, forbuilding purposes,
for sale. Inquire of

E. C. SUMMERS.
Huntingdon, Nor. 20, 73-3 y

I E. WALRAVEN;

IMPORTER Or

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

LACE CURTAINS,

INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
For Dwelling Houses, Churches, and Hotels, Rail

way and Steamship Supplies.

No. 719 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA
0ct.8,1873-3mos.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT Tlll3

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Waskingtou Streets,

This establishment bas just received a large and
varied assortment ofseasonable goods, consisting
in part of

DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS;

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

•

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, JIOSIERY,

and all articles usually found in a first-class store.
The public are respectfully ins ited to call and

examine goods and prices.
Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-

ington stirs, West Flun
W. JOIItirtgden.Lti. TON lc CO.

0005,1873.

GRAND EXPOSITION •

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

HI GREENBERG'S

NEW STORE, next door to the Yost Office, Hun-
tingdon, who has now in store the largest and
most desirable stock of seasonable goods, fer

MEN AND BOYS

that has ever been opened in Iluntingdon. The
stuck consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SHINS, ENGLISH,
SCOTCH, FRENCH DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMERES,

which will be made up in the best style and in his
peculiarly neat titand durable manner.

If youwant a good suitof cloths cheap,Callat 11. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a good Childs suit (from 3 years IT,)
Call at H. GREENBERG'S.

[f you wanta good Boye auit,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

Efyou wanta good Youth. snit,
Call at H. GREENBERG'S.

Ifyouwant a good Suit made to order,
Call at H. GREENBERG'S.

[f* you want a nice Hue Gents Furnishing Goods,
Call at H. GREENBERG'S,

Also, Cassitueres sold_by the yard,
At H. GREENBERG'S,

Tilors Trimmings of all kinds for sale,
At R. GREENI3ERG'S

ALL GOODS WARRANTEDas REPRESENTED
Apri1:30.1873-Iy.

SMUCKER & BROWN,

UNDERTAKERS.

A large stock of COFFINS on hand trimmed to
order and funerals attended with the New Hoarse.

Mayl4,'73-Iy.

R eal'EAlYit -ti.
K. ALLEN LOVELL, 5.1T.rZ: :fl , Ire's skit

NTINUDON LAND AGENCY.
having Real Estate to sell,. wellas

those who wish to purchase, will find it greatly to
their advantage to consult the undersigned, who,
in connection with theirpractice as Atiorneys-at
Law, in the settlementofEstates, he., are able to
effect speedy and satisfactory purchases and sales
of farms, town properties, timber lands, he.

LOVELL it MUSSER,
Huntingdon, Ps.ljan73-Iy.

New Advertisements

CRUMBS
Areamodern stove polish Are better, because they
Inc better titan any other OF give a liner glow than

is existence. acy other veldt.
COMFORT

Yield abrilliant silvery sheen, with less than half
the labor required when other polishes are used.

CRUMBS
Area neatand cleanly ar- Can be needeven in the
title, making no dirt nor OF parlor withoutthe tron-

dust when used. Die of removing

COMFORT
furniture or carpets.

Has no disagreeable sulphurousor strop aacid smell
*en prepared for ace, but are pleasant andberm-

CRUMBS
Are put TIP In neatstyle In eachbox are 12sticks;
and innform mere con- OF 1 stick histilaciontfor cap
venient tortenthan any stove, thus all Waste

otherpolish. saved

COMFORT
Are the cheapest polish in the market, because one
box at 10 cents willpolish as much surface as 25
eents' worth of the old polishes.

CRUMBS
ilaveingt taken the let OF in ';ontpetition with get-
premium et the Indian- end of the beet of the

op lle Expoeition, old move poliskes.

COMFORT
Buy Crumbs of Comfort of your storekeeper, if

he has them, or will procure them for yen ; if not
send us ono dollar, your name, and the name of
yournearest express station, and we will send you
ten boxes, and samples of Bartlett's Blacking and
Pearl Blueing, free of cost. _ _

Crumbs ofComfort can be had ofall Wholesale
Grocers and Dealers in the United States, and Re-
tail Dealers will find them the most rofitable,
from the fact that they are thefastest selling arti-
cle of thekind in the market.

11. A. BARTLETT & CO.
lb North FrontSt., Philadelphia.

143 Chambers St., New York.
43 Broad St., Boiton. [N0y.12,'73-cou. Smoo.

IS THERE A MAN SO DEAD

To all tense of justiceto himselfas to allow the virusof Scrofula or sypisillis to remain in his system who, he
can he healed by that moat potent ofremedies; the Sa-
maritan's Root and llerbJuices. To keep these diseases
in the system is a wrong not only to the victim himself
butalso to society as the innocentmay be contaminated.
!low inany unhappy uutrriagm are there canoed from this
hiddenenemy. Rea assured that the trouble will not
lay quietbutwill break out when lea., wanted; then
comes the tugof war, with bicteringa on one side t oil
remorse on the Mimi; avoid the misery.
Blotches and Tetteca arespeedily removed, thereby of
lugmach mortifleatio. Root and Herb Jnice..
perbottle.

CONDEMNED

BALSAM COPABIA IS CONDEMNED

and discarded as beingnotonly weo Neu, butfrequently
injurious. It is disgusting in taste, and smell, and will
ducirder the soundest stomach,and still the xuasks use
the drug. . .

Samaritan's Gift is purely vegetable,pleasant to take,.d will cure every time in froM two to four days. WO
prideounielves on its certainty of cure, as it is the only
known medicine that can be depended !on, thereby avoid-
ing exposure and trouble. Price : Male packages, $2 ;
Female,Stl. DESMOND & CO, Proprietors,

No. 915 Rite Street.
Philadelphi

JOHN READ SONS, Agouti;for Huntingdou.
a. Pt

Octoberl,lB73-Iy.

LET ALL THE WORLD KNOW
Tbat I bavo just replenished ruy stock ofgoods

with the beet articles to be found in tho eastern
cities. The

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

is the most oompleto that can be found outside
the city. The garments are made of the best ma-
terials, and are cut in the latest style, airere
selling very cheap. My stook of

HATS AND CAPS

°an% be beat this side of sundown, and I am de-
termined not to be undersold by either Jew or
Gentile. The

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT

is complete in every branch, and being connected
with one of the largest manufacturing establish-
ments in the city of Boston, I have superior ad-
vantages over other dealers. My goods are the
BEST and cheapest in the market.

GENTLEMENS' FURNLSH'G GOODS

in endless variety, embracing all the latest styles,
and atprices that cannot fail to please the closest
buyer.

Don't forget the place, No. 332 Allegheny
trees, near the Union Depot.

OLIVER CUNNINGHAM.
Sept-24,1813,

pITTSBURG SAFE CO.,

167 PENN STREET,

PITTSBURG, PENNA

Manufaeture

FIRE A BURGLAR PROOF SAFES,
VAULTS, AC.,

which are unequaled by any other.

IF YOU WART A GOOD, RELIABLE SAFE,

purchase ours and you will get what you want

Prices and specifications furnished on application

Augut2o,lB73-Iy.

NO CURE NO PAY
DYSPEPSIA

Permanently cured in every instance by the
EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES,

They will immediately correct a sour stomaoh,
cure heartburn, sickness or pain in the stomach,
costiveness, liver complaint, head ache, etc., etc.
For sale by all Druggists. Price 35 cents per Box.
NEBEKER & CO., Proprietors, Phila., Pa. For
sale in Huntingdon, by JOHN READ & SONS,
Druggists. 0ct.29,73-3mo.
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